
WORRY OYER REVENUE CASE

Ku?h Bpwu'ttioa Iodulgea'in M to What
Opinicn of Ojoti Will Be.

GOVERNOR HAS LIVELY EXPERIENCE

riori Oat to Bar Ct and la In.
trodnrrd to One Who Has

Reaper! for Official
Dlajnle-'- . ,

v (From a Staff Correspondent.)
-- INCOLN. . Nov. 22 (Special.) Tomor-

row the agony and suspense over the reve-
nue law will be ended no far aa the

court commissioners are concerned,
and then begin the worry aa to what the
supreme court will do with the opinion of
the commissioners. The commissioners will
file their opinion In the caae with the clerk
of the court tomorrow afternoon, and they
have stated there will be nothing to pre-
vent thla action.

The cnae based on thia opinion will then
bo argued before the supreme court proper
at the aittlng on December I. The opinion
of the court probably will come down at
the npxt Kitting, December IS, which la the
day the Hoard of Assessment and Equall-aatlo- n

meets for the flrat time under the
new law. That there la a aerlous differ-
ence of opinion existing between the three
commissioners who heard the argument In

' the cuae there la no doubt, and Juat what
their final opinion will be no one on the
nutKido can predict with any degree of cer-
tainty. Judge Duffle wrote the opinion, of
course, after he and his fellow commie-rloner- a

had agreed on a line of reasoning
to a certain conclusion. It waa the cplti-to- n

of the commissioners that It would
not take more than thirty minutes, after
they got together Saturday afternoon, to
agree upon tho opinion and announce it.
Kvldently, however, Judge Duffle raised
some point in his argument to reach the
conclusion, or by hla arguments reached
a conclusion that waa not anticipated by
the other commissioners, for the thirty

, minutes passed, then another, and then
hours passed without the agreement bring
reached between the three men. It waa
finally announced by them that the opinion
would be ready by Monday afternoon.

This disagreement of the commissioner i
. caused much comment here, and ne.-.rl- y

everybody la speculating on the result.
Hut no one knowa Juat what to guess. It
may mean that Judge Duffle fou id the law
unconstitutional, and his colleagues failed
to see It that way, or It may mean Just
the opposite. Whatever the decision Is, it
will be a relief to a large number of people
to know it.

' Ooteriior Watnts t ow.
-- The simple announcement by the private
aecretary of Governor Mickey that the
CoVernor had gone to the penltentlHry, was
the occasion yesterday of a rush for that
institution by a half doi-- local reporters
nnd the unearthing of the terrible story
that the governor had tried to buy a cow.
Hut connected to the cow there Is a tale,
and as told by an eye witness It Is not
without some interest, In that It shows how
the governor of the state goes about such
business.

For some time the governor has had
hJ.i weather eye out for tt bovine that
would be of such a pedigree and of such
docile temperament that when matters of
state became a drudgery, he could rush
to the eelf-sam- e cow and by the sight of
her be transferred back to the green fields
of old Polk county, where he spent so

1 many happy,, careless days. To the tnd
that he might the sooner realise his desire
the governor requested many of his ap-
pointees to keep a watch for what he
wanted,. Warden , Bcerorfwaa the first to

- dim-ove- r the animal. He telephoned the
governor that the cow waa owned by a
farmer living tn the neighborhood of the
penitentiary and that he gladly recom-
mended hsr.,, r

While a number of att orneys and others
were gathered around the door of the
room In which the supreme court commis-
sioners' were- wrestling with the revenue
ltw, the. governor doffed his Prince Al-
bert, donned a sack coat and sallied forth
on a trot, leaving behind the statement
to Inquirers that he had gone to the penl- -

. tcmlary.
And after introductions had been made

by (Warden Beemer, here Is how the gov-
ernor did It. With Warden Beemer and
Farmer Francis he trudged through a
forty-acr- e field to where a number of cows
were browsing. On the rOad over the gov-
ernor Impressed It upon Farmer Francis
that he wanted a' "fresh"- cow. Evidently
the herd contained many such for when
the trio hove In sight, unmindful of gub-
ernatorial dignity, five of the cows shoved
their terminals high In the air and with- a bellow and a snort stampeded for cover
forty rods away. These were apparently
too fresh for the governor, .for'he remarked
that they were most too frivolous for his
nds.

Then the governor aided ' up to what
looked like a thoroughbred shorthorn.
Farmer Francis warned him that this cow
was somewhat deceitful. The governor
heeded not however. He thumped her sides,
fill hef pulse lit the fore leg, found her
nose wet, polished her horns and called
hsr "boss." Then ho hla own
pedal extremities at the knees and sat
down on his heels. He stuck out hla hand
In the usual wny and grabbed that from
which the milk la shot Jnto the bucket.
He started the stream and then the cow
started something. She raised up In her
dignity with both hind feet. While she
missed the governor as she tore away, the

hock of dodging was almost sufficient to
Jar from the governor the call for an extra
session. That ended it. The governor didn't
bujr.

I Horn Municipal Hookkeeolaa;.
City Treasurer Fox and City Clerk Pratt

are In Washington attending a meeting of
municipal officers called by the census bu

, COULDN'T FOOL, HIM
Dorter Waa Firm and Waa Right.

Many doctors forbid their patients io
drink coffee, but the patients still drink 11

on the sly and thus spoil all the doctor's
efforts and keep themselvss sick. Some'
times the doctor makes sure that the pa
tlent Is not drinking coffee, and there waa
a caao o, that ktud In 8U Paul, where a
business man said:

"After a very severe lllnons last winter
which almost caused my death, the doctor
aid Postum Food Coffee was the only thing
that I could driuk. and he Just made me
quite coffee and drink Postum. My illness
was caused by Indigestion from the use
of tea and coffee. '

"The state., of my stomach was so bud
that It became terribly Inflamed, and
finally resulted In a rupture. I had not
drank i Postum Very long before my lost
blood was restored and my stomach waa
well and strong, and I have now been
using Postum for over a year. When
got up front bed after my Illness I weighed
SB pounds, and now my weight la 120

pound.
"Tlieie Is no doubt tUat Postum was the

retuton for this wonderful Improvement, and
I shit I J nevor go back to tea or coffee, but
ahill always stick to the food drink that
brought me back to health and strength.
Name gives by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

Look iu ej'i package for a copy of the
famous IHlie avvli, "The Road It Well
vlfl".

reau to discuss a uniformity of bookkeep-
ing by the various cities of the country.
By the scheme proposed the city clerk
practically becomea an auditor of accounts.
Detailed reports will be received from the
various departments of the city govern-
ment and these will be checked from time
to time with the books of the clerk. Mr.
Fox and Mr. Pratt are expected home
Tuesday or Wednesday.

Work the Hestaaranta.
Lincoln has a number of "grub rushers"

and the police are busy trying to make a
few arrests. During the Jast few evenings
about twenty meals have been worked Kit
of the restaurant keepers and so far no
one has been found to answer to the de-

scription of the culprits. The plan In sev-

eral Instances has been this: Three men
go Into a restaurant and after eating hand
to the cashier a tJO bill. The cashrer In
three different restaurants was unable to
change the bill and the owner goes out to
get the change, the other two stepping out
the front door to wait for him." They
never come back.

The Lincoln police had a man In Jatl sev-

eral days ago that In all probability was
one of the men who held up the Hanscom
park line motor car In Omaha several days
ago and robbed the moterman, conductor
and a passenger of a watch each. The man
had three watches In his pockets, but as
the Omaha police failed to notify the Lin-
coln police of the robbery and the latter
knew nothing of It, the man was discharged
because no one could be found who would
claim the goods.

DRIVER MURDEROUSLY BEATEN

Crime (ommlttrl la ".ante Neighbor.
hood aa Fatal Rhootlas; of

J oh a Aashuts.

SUPERIOR, Neb., Nov. 22. (Special.)
That the man who murdered John Anshuts
the wealthy Smith county farmer. Is still In
the region between Red Cloud and Lebanon
Is evidenced by a second murderous sssault
which occurred Monday night. Anshuts's
brother came out from the east trf attend
the funeral of the murdered roan. He went
to Smith's livery stable In Red Cloud and
secured a team and driver to. tako him to
his brother's place. When tho driver was
returning to Red Cloud after dark he was
waylaid and beaten Insensible. His team
afterward ran off and got Into a barbed
wire fence and was cut up. The driver,
who had been struck on the head with
something blunt. In Id In the road all night,
and It will be remembered that Monday
night was a very cold one. Next morning
his team was found by a searching party
and a little later the driver was discovered.
The northern part of Smith county is set-
tled by a very intelligent and well-to-d- o

class of farmers, but in the past four or
Ave months there have been a number of
terrible crimes committed there. The first
was the shooting of a young man by a

lad. The young man lived and the
lad was not prosecuted. Next followed the
triple murder.of Tom Madison, then the
killing of Anshuts, and last, the attempt to
kill the Red Cloud driver.

JUDGE THOMPSON TO CONTEST

Maklnsc Inquiries in Various Voting;
Preclnets Which Indicate

' aa Much.'

GRAND ISLAND. Neh., Nov.
It la not at all unlikely that the elec-

tion of J. R. Hruuit of Greeley county as
one. of the Judges of the district court for
this, the Eleventh Judicial restrict, will he
contested by Judge J. It. Thompson. . The
latter and his court reporter. It. II.. Paine
of this city, have been making inquiries
Into the legality of the count, und its rcgu.
larlty In several precincts In this county,
with a vlew' to establishing' frotinris' for a
contest nnd recount. Whetherttifllclent evi-
dence of any irregularity cnywljere has
been discovered Is not a yet stated. The
closeness of the vote, Hon. J. R. Hanna
having a majority of only two' votes over

R. Thompson, will naturally lead to a
contest If there Is the merest Indication of
any mistakes anywhere. If a contest is to
be had It will no doubt be begun soon after
the official canvass fit Lincoln tomorrow.

Tight Aatalnat lloud Issue.
GOTHENBl'RO, Neb., Nov. 22. (Special.)
Mr. O. H. Swlngley, tax adjuster for the:

Union Paclfto Railway company, spent
Tuesday afternoon in Gothenburg looking
up the late bond Issue of $6,000 made by the
school board to Individual holders of war
rants. The Union Pacific will fight the
bond issue upon the grounds that it dis-

criminates against tho district In favor of
the broker or warrant holder. Had the law
provided for the Issuing of bonds tn blocks
for the Indebtedness against the district,
and allowed the district to have sold same
to tho highest bidder, then there would
have been no discrimination 'against the
district, but as the law now la, it provides
that when there Is no money In the district
treasury and there ore outstanding war-
rants held by any broker all he has to do
Is to demand a bond for the Indebtedness,
which draws Interest at per cent, while
the holder ran place them at 4 and make 2
per cent per annum, which the taxpayers
of the district are compelled- - to pSty. -

V. M. t'. A. May Bay,
FREMONT. Neb., Nov. 22. (Special.)

The Fremont hospital building, which has
been clotted for several months, has been
offered for sale to the Young Men's Chris-
tian association for $20,000, and If the direc-
tors of the latter can succeed In raising
enough money to warrant them In making
the purchase the sale will undoubtedly go
through. The hospital building was erected
three years ago at a cost .of $30,000. It Is
a well constructed, three-stor- y and base- -

orient building and could be converted Into
a building suiiaoie ior me neeos or me as-

sociation for about 15,000. The association
has owned for several years the property
occupied by It on the corner of Fifth and F
streets, together wlthVhe buildings in the

been contemplating putting up a building
on 4hat corner. ,

Deer Been la Cass County.
PLA TT8 MOUTH, Neb., Nov. Sl-(- 8pe

clal.) Last Wednesday Link Fowler saw a
fine large deer In his pasture, hut not hav
Ing his gun with him the deer got away.
Some of the neighbors saw the annual and
securing their guns started out after It,
bound on having some venison for dinner.
They tracked the animal across the creek
several times and out Into the timber.
where the trail was lost. Thursday evening
Bart Hopkins spied the animal crossing his
farm. How to account for Its appearance

county Is a difficult problem to
solve.

Plans for Junior Nornial,
HOLDREGE. Neb.. Nov.

A preliminary meeting Is to be held at Mo- -
Cook next Friday. Novrmler 27, looking to
the establishment or location of the two
junior normal schools of the western part
of the state. One of them was held here
last year and the other at McCook. Both
were conducted with great auccess and no
reason is apparent for a change of the
location of either. ,

A Bora Never Burns
itter Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil Is sp--lie-d.

Relieves pain Instantly and heals at
the same time. For man or beast. Price. 26c.

Leeds' tilft to Hospital.
RICHMOND. Ind.. Nov. It. W. H. Ied

of New York, irid-n- t of the hock Talxnd
rsUnsv and fornorlv a rroioVut of tt.t
ilt tlveu H'ViAf to the local public
hospital.
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CONDITION OF PHILIPPINES

Colonel Edwardi Reports on Matters Affect

ing 111 andt of the Eait

SHIPPING LAW MAY BE TROUBLESOME

Requirement thnt All Inte-rlslna-

Shipments Be Carried In Amerlcnn
Vessels Will Re Hard to

Enforce at First. -

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. The develop-me- nt

of the Philippine Islands during the
past year, together with a review of pend-
ing questions of importance, relating to
the archipelago, is contained In the annuil
report of Colonel Clarence R. Edwards,
chief of the bureau of Insular affairs of
the War department, made .public today.
The accomplishment of greatest Importance
to the Islands during the year has been
the successful launching of the new fiscal
system. By January 1 next the new system
will be In complete operation. The new
circulation medium consists of 18.000,000

pesos and fractional silver coins and
10,000,000 pesos In paper money. To estab-
lish the new system and purchase the
sliver coinage two Issues of bonds were
made of $3,000,000 each, both of which were
sold at a premium. The proceed of the
aale of these bonds were deposited and
drew Interest at the rate of SH P" cent,
so that the government actually made
money by going Into debt.

Colonel Edwards emphaslxes the neces-
sity of a reduction of the Dlngley rates
for the encouragement of trade; between
the United States and the Philippines.
There Is an active desire on the part of
Philippine commercial interests, he says,
for tariff concessions, and the report states
that the same desire has been evidenced
by the same Interests In this country. The
chief exports of the islands to the United
States are sugar, tobacco, hemp and copra.
The latter two commodities already are on
the free list.

(hipping Law Troublesome,
Aside from the tariff question the matter

of most serious moment for the future Is
the enforcement of the congressional act
requiring the carrying trade between the
United States and the Philippines, as well
ns tho coastwlHp trade, to be confined
strictly to vessels carrying the American
flag after July 1 next. At the present time
Philippine commerce is carried In British
ships to tho extent of 59 per cent of the
foreign trado of tho Islands. All other
foreign vessels carried practically tho re
malnder of this commerce, leaving only 3

per cent to American vessels.
A fleet of ut leust eighteen American

ships Is being constructed and the predic
tion la made that, despite the apprehen
sion now felt, American ships will be ready
to take the place of foreign vessels with-
out seriously Inconveniencing the shipping
Interests.

The enforcement of this act, however.
presents a muoh more difficult problem.
There are now 4.1?5 vessels engaged In the
coastwise trade of the Islands. Of this
number vonly twenty-tw- o are American
ships. With the whole number of ships
now participating In this trade the tannage
Is said to be entirely inadequate and the
pessenger service wretched.

It Is suggested that the building of light
draft vessels to participate In this carry
Ing business presents a frplendld oppor
tunity for the profitable Investment of
American capital and the uncertainty as to
probable future congressional action is as
sertod to be the reason why no steps are
be;ng Uken to supply the coming impera
tive demand for American built ships.

serious Questions of l.av .

Colonel' Edwards calls cttention to what
he terms "the second stage of development
for the Phllippino government," an evi-

denced by the Increased work of the law
offico of his bureau during the last year.
The change from a military to a civil
government In the Islands has developed
many intricate and interesting questions of
law. A number of cases involving claims
aggregating largo sums are now pending
In the United States court of claims, while
other questions are before the circuit
courts of this country.

The amount of import and export duties
collected under the military regime forms
the basis for most of the cluims. One of
the questions of most Interest presented
Is that of the right of the president of
the United States to exercise the power
of legislation in the Philippines prior to
the establishment of a civil government.

Philippine history, as contained tn vast
collection of Insurgent war records now In
possession oi me Dureau, is a worn involv-
ing painstaking dissemination, but prom-

ises to add much of permanent interest
to the literature of the Islands.

The education of Filipino youths in this
country for the purpose of making them the
future teachers of the native schools of
the Island has begun under an act passed
last summer by the Insular government.
Ninety-eig- ht young Filipinos are now on
their way to this country for that purpose.
They will attend the grammar schools of
southern California during the winter and
In the spring be distributed In the went
and eastern parts of the United States for
further education.

Colonel Edwards optimistically aays that
the Filipiro exhibit at the St. Louis ex-

position will be the feature of that show.
Through an amendment to the civil serv

ice regulations of the United States made
by President Roosevelt to take effect April
16, transfers will be Allowed from the civil
employes of the Philippines to government
positions In this country, thus accomplish
ing an end which has been vigorously con-

tended for by Colonel Edwards for some
time and making efficient service In the
Philippines a stepping stone to better places
at homo and thus raising the standard of
efficiency and creating a new inducement
to desirable clerks.

A Guaranteed Curo for J:is.
Itclrfng, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund money If

PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you in ( to
14 days, too

STORM SWEEPS OVER GERMANY

Berlin Una Trouble nlth Telearraifh
Wires and several Accidents

Are Reported.

BERLIN, Nov. 22. Communication by
telegraph, particularly west of Hanover,
has been Interrupted by a general storm.
All of western Europe Is at present only
Indirectly connected with Berlin. At Frank

all street car traffic hes
been stopped and trees have been up
rooted. A new four-stor-y building, with
the surrounding scaffolding, has been de-

molished at Chemnlts. A tug sank at
Emden, one man being drowned. Several
lighters were sunk on the river and It Is
believed that numerous lives were lust.
Seven persons were seriously Injured by
the derailing of a train at Zehauaeii.

Many shipwrecks In the North sea are
reported. The Hamburg-America- n steamer
Duetschland broke adrift at Cuxbaven and
sustained extensive injury.

t'rodtlaas Attack Hungarian.
VIENNA, Nov. 22. Croatian peasants of

Nagylak. ner Nagyenay, Transylvania,
Friday las: organised a murderous attack
on their Hungarian neighbors. The Croa
ttaui aascmbied durlug the day atid grmed

themselves with revolvers, sticks snd hay
forks and at nightfall stoned the Magyar
houses and dragged the Inmates Into the
streets. One farmer was beaten to death
and most of Ihe Hungarians were Injured
most of them severely.

THREE HUNDRED MOROS KILLED

FIfthtlna; la Vicinity of Iolo the Most
flonstuluurr of Any

Island.

MANILA, Nov. 13. Three hundred Moro

are known to have been killed and many
others were carried off dead and wounded

as a result of fighting In Jolo between the
American troops under General Leonard
Wood and the Insurgents.

Major H. L. Scott of the Fourteenth cav-

alry and five American privates were
wounded.

A Sore Never Matters
After Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil is ap-

plied. Relieves pain Instantly and heals at
the same time. For man or beast. Price, 25c

FEVER CONDITIONS IMPROVE

Cooler Weather la Assisting Greatly
In Stamping; Oat tha

Disease.
LAREDO, Tex., Nov. 22. The decidedly

colder weather which has prevailed during
the last week has worked wonders towards
stamping out the yellow fever. The phy-

sicians believe the end of the epidemic Is
In sight. The official bulletin for today la
as follows:

New cases, six; deaths, none; total cases
to date, 1,00; total deaths to date, ninety-seve- n.

Fever conditions In Monterey now show
a slight Improvement.

The- Peril of Our Time
Is lung disease. Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds tftires
lung trouble of no pay. 50c, ll.W. For sale
by Kuhn & Co.

SALAZAR IS FOR WAR

(Continued from First Page.)

he said that he deplored the occurrences on
the isthmus of Panama.

Discussing the situation, the Bogota press
asks that in case an amicable agreement
should be reached between the government
and Panama, that the cannl treaty be ratif-

ied, and that political, and administrative
autonomy be given to Panama.

DEATH RECORD.

Knnernl of Mrs. 'Roeiler.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb., Nov.

The funeral of Mrs. Florence Roeder.
wife of Dr. George Roeder, was held from
the Episcopal church his afternoon at 2

o'clock and was one of the most largely
attended ever taking place in this city. The
friends of the family wishing to do so
viewed the remains at the home between
11 and 12 this morning. Services wre held
for the family only at 12:30. The son, Clyde,
returned from Yale Friday morning and the
daughter, Leonora, from St. Louis Friday
afternoon. The mother and sister of the
bereaved husband and other relatives from
Omaha In attendance.

Mrs, Sasnn G. Hnyton.
LINCOLN, Nor. Susan Q. Hay-to- n,

a woman of distinguished revolutionary
ancestry, died at'fne; home of her Hon in
Lincoln yesterday 'ttnd was burled today.
She was born in 'fipottsylvania county,
Ohio. Threo of her' tmclos, one a general,
and two colonels, rerved in the' war of the
revolution, and a cousin. Daniel D. Tomp-
kins, was vice president during the Monroe
administration. She leaves many relatives
In Nebraska and Virginia.

I.liin Hnrtrouft.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. r. Linn Hart-ranf- t,

appraiser of the Philadelphia and a
son of Major General Hartranft. former
governor of Pennsylvania, died today In a
private hospital from Brlght's disease. Mr.
Hartranft was born in Norristown, Pa
and was 43 years of age. He had been
prominent In stats politics since 1S) and
was appointed appraiser by President y.

Joka I Jerome. -

DENVER. Nov. ?2. John L. Jerome, a
prominent capitalist and former treasurer
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron company,
was found dead In bed this morning at his
summer home at Buffalo Park, forty miles
from Denver. Death was caused by an
overdose of trtanol, a drug which he had
been In the habit of taking to Induce sleep.
Death was evidently accidental.

Dr. H. II. Murray,
LAREDO. Tex.. Nov. 22 -- Dr. R. D. Mur-

ray, a yellow fever expert of international
renown and dean of the marine hospital
service, died at an early hour today from
Injuries which he sustained In a runaway
accident a week ago today while returning
from the bedside of a yellow fever patient.

William Lletaaa. , .

MILWAUKEE, Nov. S3. William Lletsau,
aged 17, for a number of years telegraph
editor of the Milwaukee Herald and See-bot- e,

died today, after a lingering Illness
of liver trouble. Mr. Lletsau was well
known In German newspaper circles
throughout the country.

J. Wayne Amos.
GALINA. Kan., Nov. 22. J. Wayne Amos

is dead at his home at Redlands, Cul., uged
64 years. Mr. Amos in appearance closely
resembled Abraham Lincoln and attracted
cttention by hla likeness to the martyred
president Mr. Amos was the editor r.f
the Advocate at Gypsum City until 1892.

Samuel Eliumermau.
8EDALIA. Mo., Nov. muel Zim

merman, for thirty-on- e years a Sedalla
business man, died today of heart failure,
aged 67 years.

Burglars Attempt Muhen.
MARION. Ind., Nov. 22. Burglars entered

the home of John 8hiM-y- . a local lumber
merchant, early this morning and attempted
to cut on tne nngers or cuitn rmippey to
secure her diamond rings. The girl's
screams caused the burglars to fls. Three
men have been arrestol and ar dd for
Identification.

Don't have a fall-in- g

out with your

hair. Use Ayer's

Hair Vigor. 9
Les-cii-.

C AyrC.,
Mu.

MURDER RESULT OF STRIKE

Bach is Announced Opinion of Mine Owner,

at Cripple Creek,

TROUBLE IS GROWING WORSE IN UTAH

Sheriff of Carbon County Calls oa
Governor for Troops, flaying that

He Is Unable to Control
Situation.

CRJTPLE CREEK, Colo., Nov. 82. Sheriff
Robertson, after Investigating conditions In
the sixth level of the Vindicator mine,
where Superintendent Charles McCormack
and Shift Boss Beck were killed yesterday
by an explosion, coincides with the state-
ment of the officials of the company that
a deliberate attempt hnd been made to
wreck the shaft with dynamite. The ac-

tive committee of the Mine Owners' and
Operators' association has offered a reward
of 5,000 for evidence leading to the arrest
and conviction of the perpetrators. In a
statement this committee says:

The killing of Superintendent McCormack
snd Melville Beck was one of the most
diabolical crimen ever darkening the annals
of Colorado and Is another step In the trail
of blond which has been made by the
Western Federation of Miners In the state.

The time has passed for selecting fine
terms In which to speak of these matters
and we do not hesitate to say that this
crime was devised and executed by, the
Inner circle of this organisation.

This statement Is made only after ft
careful investigation of the facts, which
shriw conclusively thnt these men met their
death through a scheme so cunningly de-
vised and carefully executed as to tax the
Ingenuity of the most experienced criminal.

Of late the district has been filling up
with the class of men who openly boost
of what they propose to do. Not a single
circumstance surrounding this crime is
compatible with the theory of aceldent.
and with any other theory than that of
premeditated murder.

The district executive committee of the
Western Federation of Miners characterises
the explosion as a "lamentable attack, re-

gretted by all." and adds; "but prejudiced
Individuals who rarely know anything of
what they talk about have passed Judg-

ment and denounce It as a d

murder. Experience teaches, however, that
these people are not above making capital
of any misfortune."

In consequence of these outrages Gov-
ernor Peabody has reinstated Adjutant
General Sherman E. Bell in command of
the militia In this camp, succeeding Color!!
Edward Vedecksburg, who has been In
command since General Bell's retirement
nt the clo8d of the court-marti- al trial of
General John Chase.

Utah Sheriff Wants Troops.
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 22. Sheriff Wll- -

fcox of .Carbon county has applied to Gov
ernor Wells to call out the state troops to
protect the coal miners of this county
which are Included in the recent strike
order IsBued by the .United Mine Workers
of America. In his telegram to the gov-

ernor Sheriff Wilcox says:
The local polic authorities and deputy

sheriffs are not sufficient and are power-
less to cope with the Uawlessness and pro-
tect HCe and property and maintain luw
anil order.

My resources are exhausted and I believe
It my duty to call on you us governor of
the state for aid and assistance at Scolleld
and Sgnnyslde.

Sheriff Wilcox sajs he has already ar-

rested several parties who were discharg-
ing fire arms for the purpose of Intimidat-
ing men who wished to work, and reports
that at Scofleld'men have been assaulted
and threatened with death If they per-

sisted in working against the strike agita-
tors.

Governor Wells has received a report
from Stajte Coal Mine Inspector Thomas
indicating, that many more tnlnw-- s are on
strlko than has previously been reported.
Mr. Thomas mya that at Sunnyslde less
than 100 men out .f 850 are at work. At
Castle Gate only twenty-fou- r men are -t

work.
The main point of difference between the

miners and their employers Is recognition
and this the coal companies positively re-tu-

to consider. The state board of arbi-

tration . has uttered its services In settling
the difficulty. . .

Bates Is ln rsllgat lug.
DENVER, Nov. 22. General John C.

Baits arrived here today to investigate the
strike conditions in Colorado. Upon his
report repends whether or not tho War de-

partment will comply with Governor Pea-body- 's

request to send federal troops to
Tellurlde. He left for Tellurlde tonight.

After a visit to General Baldwin, com
mander of this department.) General Bates
said, in an Interview, that his being here
was no reflecton on General Baldwin. "I
am entirely Ignorant of the situation, and
will look into matters thoroughly," he con-

tinued. "Tho way Governor Peabody'g re
quest was worded caused the War depart
ment to reply ihat troops could not be fur
nished, but if conditions are such that
there Is need of federal troupe, I have no
doubt they will be sent. I shall go from
here to Tellurlde, and will probably stop
at Cripple Creek a few days as I return."

Discord Anions gtrlkers.
TRINIDAD. Colo., Nov. 22. The begin-

ning of the third w.;ek of the coal strike In
the southern fields finds both sides de-

termined to fight to the end. It Is the In-

tention of the United Mine Worker"! to put
up a strong fight ugulnrt the application
for a temporary Injunction sought by the
Victor Fuel company and set for hearing
on November 25.

Trouble has broken out In the ranks of
the strikers. It leaked out today thut
M. Grant Hamilton of tha American Feder-
ation of Labor was here last Wednesday
and got the consent of the strike managers
for a settlement of the strike in the north-
ern Colorado coal fields. He telegraphed
this Information, together with the state-me- nt

that he would leave for Denver that
noon accompanied by Chris Evans and
J. F. Ream, who represent John Mitchell
in the conduct of the strike.

"Mother" Jones and President Powells of
district No. 15, United Mine Workers, fol-

lowed on tho next train and went to Louis-

ville, where they undid all that Mr. Hamil-
ton had accomplished.

A tdegram has been received here by
one of the officials of District No. IS,

Unite! Mine Workers, from John Mitchell,
denmandlng by what right they have been
Interfering with the settlement of the
strike tn the northern fields and ordering
them to attend strictly to the strike iu
southern Colorado.

Heduetloa for Mill Workers.
ilOSTON. Nov. 22. A majority of the cot-

ton mills of New England will be operated
tomorrow- - under a wage schedule approxi-
mately 10 per cent less than has been In
vogue for two years. In the city of Falls
River 30,000 operatives will be affected and
In the state of Rhode Island not lens than
(0,000. At other points tn Massachusetts,
Connecticut and New Hampshire, the ag-

gregate of employes whose wages will be
reduced will be several thousand. At other
cotton mill centers a reduction will take
effect a week later.

Much Building; nt Geneva.
GENEVA. Neb., Nov.

new buildings have been put up this
season. A new sanitarium and a house
built next to It by Mr. Buhrer. Mr. B. Koch-le- r

has put up a brick, also V. C. SlUckley,
A new brick storeroom, by I.. H Flegen.
baum, also a brick photograph gallery by
DeWald ac Ralston and a store ti'we by.
with many other residences newly built
over town.

AT TEE PLAYHOUSES.

"Hubert Km met" at th Krai,
Robert Conness and company In "Kolw-r- t
Kmmet," a piny in four acts bv Bran-

don Tynan; under the direction of J.
Wesley Knsenquest. The cast:

Robert Emmet Robert Conness
Michael Dwyer J. P. Sullivan
William l.acoy Frank l.a Hue
Colonel Brook James Monrneld
Major Slrr Eugene Wiener
Lieutenant Sturgeon ....William It. Elliott
Jimmle Noonan, alias Jones

Edward O'Connor
John Allen Charles E. Runnel!
Darby Keegen Owen Fawcett
Antrim Jack ..i ....Bernard Cavanaugh
Jack McAllister Edward J. ! Saint
Tom Wyhle Fulton Russell, Jr.
Lord Norburv H. K. Arba
Corporal 1 Union Otis Willis
William Byrne George Martin
Slim Jimmle Donovan Homer Ellis
I.arry Gallagher Bert Harvey
Sarah Curran Miss Angela Russell
Anne Devlin Miss Etta Biker Martin
Kathleen Allen Miss Nelll- - Robson
Mrs. Allen Miss Helen Strickland
Mary Funkett Miss Julia Folland
Ellen . Miss Mary Mcl)evltt

"One of the few immortal names that
were not born to die" may be said of
Robert Emmet, too. 80 long as Irish blood
runs warm In Irish veins, the memory of
that unhappy young hero will be kept
bright in Irish minds, and Irish hearts will
always beat faster when ills meluncholy
fate Is recalled. One hundred years have
passed since his proud soul poured out In
almost matchless eloquence Its final de-

fiance of the rule of King George of Eng-
land and took Its (light, and now in the
centennial year of his memory, when peace
seems to be at last the portion of the
land for which he gave hla life, he has
been made the hero of a play. It will not
bo said by even the most enthusiastic thnt
the play can do him Justice, for the Irish
mind will no more be content with the
presentment of Emmet 011 the stage than
would the American with that of Washing-
ton, a thing the playwright has not yet
the temerity to attempt. But In the play
Robert Emmet Is treated reverently and
with such manifest sympathy that no fault
can be found on that score. Some of the
known incidents of his life have been con-

nected with certain mythical events, the
whole making a strong story in which the
cause of Ireland in the Ineffectual revo-
lution of 1803 is made the principal end a
pretty love story the subplot, the result
being strong in both dramatic and "heart"
Interest.

Mr. Robert Conness plays the role, of
Emmet, con amore, making him n dash-
ing, warm hearted young mun, full of his
biff scheme for overturning English mis-
rule In the Emerald Isle and struggling
against a strong stream of unfortultous
circumstances, surrounded by treachery
and finally betrayed into the hands of the
men who sought his life through the me-

dium of the girl he loved and who loved him.
A naturalness marks tha work of Mr.
Conness that is most refreshing, for at no
time does he descend to the artifices a less
conscientious actor might adopt r.ni
thereby cheapen the part he is called on
to enact. In the final act he delivers Rob-
ert Emmet's speech from the dock with
great effect.

Next to Mr. Conness the best bit of Being
done is by Mr. in the role of Mike
Dwyer. This Is well . conceived and ex-
cellently carried out. Mr. Fawcett finds
Darby Keegan quite to his liking, and Mr.
La Rue gives much life to the thankless
role of Laccy, who betiays Robert Emmet
Edward O'Connor has much to do in the
part of Jimmle Noonan, but loses much of
the effect of the role through an apparent
misconception of what he tries to make tha
humor of It. He "gets the laugh," but
mars the artistic result by doing so.

Among the women in the cast the trying
part of Borah Curran falls to the lot of Miss
Russell, who gradually develops the force
of the' role, until she makes It strongly
dramatic. Miss Martin's conception of the
patriotic Irish peasant girl, Anne Devlin, Is
a tine companion piece for Mr. Sullivan's
Dwyer. Others In tho long fast do what
is set for them with taste and discrimina-
tion.

The piece has been given a most ambitious
setting; rarely indeed, is scenery so appro-
priate ond effective seen. The second act,
showing a pass in the Wlcklowe mountains,
is as realistic a bit of the scenic artist's
work as was ever put on an Omaha stage.
Two audiences that Jammed the Krug thea-
ter like a cross-tow- n car during the rush
hour witnessed the performances yesterday
and applauded the "patriots" and hissed
the red coats with vigor. The piece will be
on until after Wednesday evening.

Vaudeville at the Crelghton-Orpheun- i.

Two things will strike the patron of the
Orpheum this week neither "sketch" nor
"musical" aft appears on the bill. Instead,
some really clever specialty work makes up
a program that Is full of laughter for the
auditor ull the time. The decided novelty
of the bill. In many ways the best of the
sort ever shown in Omaha, Is Rousby's "In
Paris," a series of electrical tableaux, Im
possible of description, but each unique and
beautiful. One effect, which Is practically
a day in the Alps, including os It does the
simulation of sunrise, the valley flooded
with sunlight, a rainstorm, a rainbow, sun-
set, the afterglow, darkness, the village
lights and the moonrise. showing the shim
mer of the light on the lake under the
evening breeze, is a wonderful combination
of lighting results, other features sre
equally interesting.

Antrim and Peters Introduce the bill with
some songs and Imitations of various ani-
mals and musical Instruments that are
remarkably accurate. George Austin ad
vertises himself as king of the high wire. !

and if he doesn't give you your money's
worth, you are hard to please. His act
Is as original as It Is pleading. Mclntyre
and Prlmose furnish the real thing In black
face comedy, and the three Crane brothei--
give a burlesque minstrel first part that is
laughable beyond description. Iredo and j

Blake are a clever pair cf comedy aero-bat- s,

and the Mac-ar- t monkeys and doxs
afford much fun by thlr pei foi ma nee,
doing some clever and some very comic
stunts. Two monkeys with strings of
sleighbells actually shake out recognisable
tunes The klnodrotne pictures are all new
snd entertaining.

'The Girl from Sweden' at the Boyd.
Two large audiences witnessed the presen-

tation of the latest of dialect comedies at
the Boyd yesterday. "The Girl from
Sweden" Is not a farce comedy, nor is it
a melo-dram- a puie and simple, but is
really a gooC comedy-dratua- , telling a con-

nected story In a direct way. It involves
the fortunes of the necessary heroine and
hero, both happening to be from Sweden,
and introduces the Inevitable villain and
assistant villain, but here the semblance
to the stereotyped play of the sort ceases.
The theme Is handled differently and the
working out of the plot has been on origi-
nal lines. Miss Louette Babcock has the
pail of the girl from Sweden, and makes
her lovable as well ss laughable. She has
for a foil Neils Jansen, In the hands of
"Swede" Bill Hall, who gives much force
to the role of hero. Norwegian, Irish, In-

dian and Chinese characters mingle In tint
cast, the scene being laid in tike new purt
of Manitoba, and the whole la given with it

MWyi Rtrnfrntir to Full fimi axauve icromo f oiamo
CuoCoidbOnaDay.GHpia? Day

on every
VTVTSX tab 33

snap. The same play will be seen at liie
Boyd tonight

Rig: Four Victims Burled.
ni.OOMlNOTON. 111.. Nov. K.

of all the victims of the Big Four wreck
near Tremont hist Thursday were held

twentv-on- e men in all being burled.
Of tho victims Bloomlngton nnd Tremont
contributed live each. Leroy two. Mackinaw
three and other towns one and two

Holmes hopes to announce the ver-
dict of the Jury by Wednesday next.

I Why-- Uie A IGenuine Welsbach man-

tle? Because it burns,
brighter and lasts longer
and thus costs less.

Five kinds
15.20.25.30.35c

All Dealers.

TM ShlfU l - on the Perner S

ymrnis

Minneapolis

Duluth
The direct route from Omaha
and the west h via The North-
western Line- - Fast trains,
first-clas- s , track, convenient
schedules and .the best of
equipment.

Two Trains Daily
leave Omaha at 7:50 a. m. tnd 8'.0 K
p. m. arriving St. Peul ":40 v. m. R
and 7:35 a. m., Minneapolis 8. 10 S
p. m. and 8:10 a. m.

Pullman drawing room sleeping Sj

cars, buffet smoking and library cats. Jj

reclining chair cars and standard day
coaches through without change.

Sleeping car space and full infor-
mation on request.

TICKET OFFICES:
H1-140- 3 Farnam St.

vCf? l.llt'rin

Mfxcursions

ILLIIilUiS CENTRAL
RAILROAD

c",;xr.ASO $14.75
Novemhor 'jHtli, I'litli aud autli.

NEBtc,.l:E.A.NS..4NO.$23.05
November 24th ouly.

Winter tourist tlcketa to Florida
point a and New Orleans now ou
sale t

ilalix, Kood for return until
June

Call at City Ticket Office, lUt
Farnam St., or write,

W. II. BRILL, Dlst. Pass. Agt.
OMAHA. NEB.

CfaarfM Leaa Tnad All-Othe-

DR.
McGREW
SPECIALIST.
Trusts sal terms

DISEASES OF
MEN ONLY
A Mcalcsl Eipart

21 Yssrs' Expcricncs
It V srs In Omaha

Ncsr .M Cjiu Cvri
rM)o.l, HrOroe.1., Blood Polaon. Stricture,

to. NmoM lability, Lou of Sirtnsi and Vital-to- r
and all forma of abrtpio diaM

?ratmnt by sial'.. Call or wrlta. Sal 164,
CSVm r lit I. MU SC. . a

.VUlMEMKftTu.

nnVAlO Woodward & BurassaVHWlU t Managers.

A G I R L F ROP SW EDEN
ITU-en- . 25c, E0 75f .

TufnU- Wednesday Nights

ROBERT SOUIERS

EDESOII "fortune
Prices, ibc, 60c, 'lie, tl.OU, $1.6.

tei.kihob mm.
Krery Maat, Mallarcs Thursday,

Natarda- - and Sunday. .

MODKRU VAl DEVILI.U.
RoiiBhy's Electrical Kpectucls, "la

Paris," The. Tbr Crwia Br.jS., Maart'
IioKS una Mclntyre and 1'iru.jS
rode, (ieo. Austin, Antrim and PetxriY
lritdu aud I'lnkn and The Kliiodrume,

FHIl'KS lc, 2.'c, 60c.

ECRUG Theater
15 25-50-75- C

TONIGHT AT :1S- --

25c MAT. liotssurWED. EMMET
Tliankaglvlfif listinee Kueriia Blair in


